
 
 

G1 Goldmine presents a pedigree 
workshop in Saratoga Springs on January 19

th
, 2018.  

The session is hands-on training, so you will need to bring your laptops or tablets to run 

through the exercises. Each session will be limited to 12 participants and will run for 3 ½ hours 

with a meal break.   

 

Sessions:     Saratoga Springs        Friday, January 19
th

         10am  
                      
A highlight of the workshop is a presentation by Dr. Beth Miller, who has written a research paper 

entitled Identifying Superior v Under Performing Thoroughbreds utilizing Goldmine's 4x4 profiles. 

The paper uses Goldmine's unique 4x4 profiling technology to provide a statistical analysis that identifies 

certain factors that increase and decrease the chances of breeding or buying a fast or slow horse. One 

factor increases your chances of breeding or buying a slow horse by 30 times, and almost 50% of million-

dollar yearlings sold in the past 14 years have this slow factor. 

 

Keystones of the new workshop include: 
 

1. Research paper: Dr. Beth Miller’s presentation analyzing over 290 G1 winners worldwide, 

utilizing 4x4 profiles to identify the positioning and combination impact of red/green/gold cells 

2. Million-dollar yearlings: Why are most of them slow? 

3. STORM CAT inbreeding - 2x3, 3x2, 3x3, 3x4, 4x3, male/female strains. Which pattern is 

poor and which pattern is producing an outstanding 18% SW/Runners? 

4. MR PROSPECTOR inbreeding  - 2x3, 3x2, 3x3, 3x4, 4x3, male/female strains 

5. Which major sireline is a disaster with A.P. INDY line mares? 

6. Super-crosses emerging in 2017 

7. Negative crosses emerging in 2017 

8. Who is the best stallion in the world today? TAPIT? GALILEO? WAR FRONT?  

9. Inbreeding to full and 3/4 brothers is potent - Fact or fallacy?  

 

 
The registration fee for the workshop is only  $175, but the fee will be applied to your subscription as follows: 

 

    Goldmine Pro users: An additional three months will be added to your current sub 

    Goldmine current users: Your sub will be upgraded to a three-month Goldmine Pro  

    Goldmine trial users: Your trial will be converted to a three-month Goldmine Pro  

 
The three-month subscription also provides you with one complimentary 20/20 Mare Match report  

 
 

To register for the workshop, please email your name(s) to info@g1goldmine.com 

 

www.g1goldmine.com 

 

You are invited to a 

Group One Pedigree 

Workshop January 19
th

 in 

Saratoga Springs! 

mailto:info@g1goldmine.com

